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Have any plans for Spring Break yet? Well… 
The Outdoor Program is planning a trip for students! 
 
Embrace your Spring Break Adventure by joining the Outdoor Program for 3 
days of backpacking in the Escalante River area and 2 days of rock climbing at St 
George. Don’t miss this opportunity to explore one of the most fascinating mix of 
canyons, deserts, and lush vegetation in the world! 
Trip is open for all levels of experience. Space is limited. 
 
March 22 to 28 
Escalante River and St. George - UTAH 
Backpacking Expedition & Rock Climbing 
 
Sign up deadline: March 9 
Mandatory Pre-trip meetings March 12 & 19 @ 7pm 
Cost: $425 
Includes: transportation, camping fees, meals, gear, and instruction. 
 
Coming Events & Activities 
Every Wednesday, 3:30 to 5:00pm - Coffee & Conversation in the Student Diversity Center  
Drop-in Career Advising in the Student Diversity Center (SDC)! Becca Dickinson of the 
Career Center will be present at Coffee and Conversation each week to answer any job 
related questions you have. 
 
February 28th – International Friendship Friday, Paintball (see details page 3) 
 
March 13th –  Kuwaiti and Saudi student volunteers needed (See details page 2) 
 
March 22th to 28th – Spring break trip with the Outdoor Program (See details below) 
 
February 27, 2014 
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Needed:Students from Kuwait and Saudi 
 
 
 
 
A SCHOLARSHIP FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS!! 
 
Applications are now being accepted for nonresident tuition waiver scholarships 
for the 2014-2015 school year. This scholarship is available to F-1 visa students 
who have been enrolled at Boise State for at least one semester and have a 
minimum 3.0 GPA. Please click on this image to open the link that contains the 
application for the scholarship or go to:  
http://iss.boisestate.edu/scholarships-finances/ 
For Kuwaiti 
and Saudi 
students. 
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This Friday, shoot with and at your best friends!  :) View this email in your browser  
 
 
 
  
 
Paintball this Friday! 
International Friendship Friday- shooting with and at each other :) 
As many of you hoped, we'll be playing paintball this Friday.  What is paintball?  It's a game 
where you break into teams, shooting balls at each other that break open and get paint on 
whoever you hit.  When you get shot, you're out until the next game.  When you shoot 
someone, you get to tease them at the end of the game.  :)  It's really fun! 
 
When:  Friday at 6:00pm in the front lobby of the SUB. 
Where:  We'll head to True Paintball at 3131 W Harvard St., Boise 
             They have indoor and outdoor areas to play: we'll probably be indoors. 
Cost:  $27 for three hours of play and rental equipment.  (I'm planning to do this one.) 
  OR:  $16 for one hour of paintball and rental equipment (and hang out and talk after). 
 
What do you need to do? 
1.  Let me know that you want to come, and if you need or can give a ride. 
2.  Wear extra clothes that you don't mind getting dirty.  Paintballs burst when they hit you 
hard, so extra layers of clothing help prevent bruises.  Also, the paint will almost always 
wash out of your clothes, but just in case, don't wear nice clothes. 
3.  Bring your money, and come prepared to have a great time! 
 
Looking forward to a fun night with you!   
 
Steve Dunne 
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